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SEEK THINGS ABOVE: Set your
affections on things above,not on
things on the earth. —Colossians 3:2.

Ye cannot serve God and Mammon.

—Matthew 6:24.

TOVAY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1788 —James Brewster, Connecticut

manufacturer of the celebrated “Brew-
ster” wagons, railway promoter, phil-

anthropist, born at Preston, Conn. Died

Nov. 22. 1866.
1789George F. List, German pro-

fessor of political economy, who emi-

grated to America, one of the leading

economists of the last century, born.
Died Nov 30, 1964.

1798—William A. Alcott, New Eng-

land physician, writ erand lecturer on

physiological knowledge, pioneer in
physical education, born at Wolcott,

Conn. Died March, 29. 1859.
1809 —Alfred Tennyson, famed Eng-

lish poet, born. Died Oct. 6, 1892.
1819 —’Samuel P. (Carter ,the only

American to hold both rangs of Major-
General and Rear Admiral, born at

Elizabethton, Tenn. Died in Wash-
ington, D. C., May 26, 1891.

1867—James Leob, New York bank-
er, Philanthropist and scholar who
lived abroad since 1905, founder of the
celebrated classical library, born in

New York. Died May 27, 1933.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1221 —Saint Dominio, Spanish priest-

founder of the Dominicans, died.
zl629—Gathering of the first church
of the congregational Ordre in Amer-
ica, at Salem, Mass.

1890—First execution in world by
electricity William Kemmler, con-
victed of murder, at Augurn, N. Y.

1826—Gertrude Ederle, 19-year-old
New York girl, first woman to swim
English Channel,

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
U. S. Senator Phillips Lee Goldsbor-

ough of Maryland, born there, 69
years ago.

U. S. Senator Wallace H. White, Jr.,
of Maine, born there, 57 years ago.

Miller Reese Hutchison of New
York, famed engineer and inventor,
born at Montrose, Ala., 58 years ago.

Rost Wheeler, U. S. Minister to Al-
bania, born at Owegd N. Y., 65
years ago.

Dr. Arthur D. Beven of '"'hicago,
noted surgeon, born there, 73 years
ago.

flcott Nearing of New York, socio-
logist, born at Morris Run, Pa., 61years ago.

Ruth Suckow of lowa, author-nove-
list, born there, 42 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
The child of today will be preco-

ciousand rather rash, and should be
handled very carefully that the later
indications of a firm, steadfast charac-
ter may be fulfilled. There is a de-
termination to hold to one’s own be-
liefs and principles that is good, so
far as those principles are good and
hot too rigidly forced on other people,
which will be liable to bring trouble
ahd opposition.

FIRST OF ALL (
Samuel Slater, the man who estab-

lished America’s first textile factor-
ies, had to disguise himself when he ,
departed from London, because of a
law enacted by British parliament pro-
hibiting any mechanics or skilled
workmen from leaving England. It
Wae hoped *that this would prevent
dther nations, and particularly Amer-
ica, from being able to establish man-
ufacturing industries! Similar to those
of Britain.
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shall it be again?
WORLD WAR DAY-BY-DAY By Clark Kinnaird

* Copjrlxfrt, 1934, Central frtis Association
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Leman (left) could not Hold the line (right).

The German 10th Corps under Emmich was hammering at the gates of
Leige twenty years ago today. The antiquated fortresses and the out-
numbered army of General Leman, the Belgian defender, could not hold
out long, and Leige became the first of the key towns of the Franco-
Belgian frontier to fall into German hands, and Leman the first notable

to go to a German prison. There he remained three years.

Today is lhe Day
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| THE WORLD WAR 20 Year* After M#&l B B 10 I 1
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Monday, Aug. 6, 218th day of 1934;
47th day of Summer. Ab 25,5694 in |
Jewish calendar. Morning stars: Sa-1
turn (till Aug. 18), Mfercury, Venus
and Mars. Evening star: Jupiter, j
Moon: Last quarter (new moon Fri-
day.)

EVERY DAY IS A HOLIDAY, Em-
ancipation Day in Bahamas. Inde-
pndence Day in Bolivia. Feast of the
Transfiguration in Ctaholic calendars.
(Commemorates the supernatural
transformation of Christ Jesus on the
mount as recorded in the Gospels.)

THE WAR 20 YEARS AGO TODAY
Aug. 6, 1914 Austria-Hungary

make her state of war with Russia
official. Strangely, her formal decla-
ration tardily follows by more than
five days that the ally which first be-
came involved in the war because of
her!

Germany’s mobilization had been
ordered after France’s. Serbia, the

cause of it all, was not invaded until
after Germany, Belgium, Russia, Lux-
embourg, France. Appropriate is the
ironic comment of the Russian pre-
mier, Count Sergius Sazonov:

“Enough of this chronology!”
Germany’s army still is in process of

mobilization, like the others; but it
is striking mortal blows. On the sth
the 10th Corps under Emmich reach-
ed the eastern forts of Leige, demand-
ed permission to pass unopposed, and
onposed by Gen. Lehman with two
divivsions of the Belgium field army,
began a furious assault on the town
which is continuing unabated.

The world ie to hear heroic stories
about *he stubborn defense at Leige;
hut forts will not delay the Ger-
man advance materiallv nor be eostlv
?o take. On the 7th the town will fall
and on the 10th, the great forts will
canitulate. *

Britain has won one great victory,
the significance of which is not appre-
ciated at the time: she has gained
control of transatlantic communica-
tions. On the eve of the war decla-
ration, British ships had been sent to
locate and raise all cables of the pros-
pective enemy. 'They were lying
across decks, with axes raised ever
them, when the ultimatum to Berlin
expired at midnight on the 3rd. Now
the Entente is dependent upon wire-
less communication, which can be in-
tercepted. scrambled and falsified.
Henceforth, Germany is tongue-tied.

Britain’s able propagandists, who
are recognized in Whitehall as being
as important as big guns, make cer-
tain that the United States and the
other neutrals receive shocking ac-
counts of Germany’s ruthless treat-
ment of Blgium. Even unexaggerated,
the details would be enough to alien
ate sympathy for the German cause
The 'nvaders are seeking to demoral
ize the Belgian army and break the
national resistance by ruthless terro-
rism For the first time in so-called
civilized warfare, unarmed civilians
are treated like combatants.

Naturally, the opposite of the desir-
ed effect is created by the Germans.
Belgians, driven to desperation fight
more furiously; and more precious
*ours are provided for French and
British preparation to withstand the
blow aimed at Paris. The example of
¦Belgiums’ treatment is all France and
Britain need to rouse the sacrl&ial
ardor of their fighting forces.

GREAT DAYS

Aug. 6, 1434 —Traditional date of in-
ception of the waltz in Provence,
France. It was too warm for the live-
ly gaillard at a summer festival, and
a Provencial suggested steps
that could be danced to a slower beat.
Tunes were improvised from old dance
numbers to fit them.
' No talented composer devoted at
tention to the genre for four centuries,
until Johann Strauss, junior and sen-
ior, made the waltz really popular.

: Johann, Jr., (not Richard, with whom
,he is confused sometimes) wrote the
Beautiful Blue Danube Once the
great Brahms inscribed the opening

, measures of this waltz upon Mme.
Strauss’ fan and added, “Alas, not by
Brahms!”

| Aug. 6, 1623 —'Anne Hathaway Shak-
espeare, 67, died seven years after hei*
illustrious husband, perhaps in the

. "second best bed” which was his only
( bequest to her.
I The greatest of writers has no des-

cendants! Two daughters, Susanna
and Judith, survived their mother;
but Elizabeth Hall, the Bard’s first-
born grandchild, died in 1670 without
issue, and with her the lifeline of
Shakespeare became extinct.

Aug. 6, 1890—William Kemmler,
murderer, unwillingly acquired the du-
bious distinction of being the first
criminal in the world to be executed
by electricity, at Auburn Prison, New
York.

The designer of the chair, Dr. A. D.
Rockwell, was opposed to capital pun-
ishment!

Aug. 6, 1926—The first woman to
swim the English channel, Gertrude
Ederle, set a record for channel swim-
mers of both sexes—l 4 hours, 31 min-
utes.

(Gertrude, th egirl the nation went
wild about only eight years ago, is to-
day earning an insignificant living as
a swimming instructor near New York
and struggling to cure an eye trouble
threatening to blind her.)

NOTABLE NATIVITIES
Alfred, Lord Tennyson, b. 1809, once

•English poet-laureate. His best known

CHAPTER 48
US TWO weeks Joan would marry

Drew Hallam. It tt had not been for
Aanelie and Scripps. Giles would have
returned at once to his island. Among
his books he felt he might find sur-
cease from the agony which tore him.
Deer in his heart he was aware that
Joan would never be happy. There
was that within hei which Drew
could never satisfy. She was heading
straight for disaster.

There were things, too, he had to
think about, which made him un-
certain as to the course he should
pursue. Many ot the men he had
met In Paris knew Drew Hallam and
from them he had heard the gossip
Which linked the name of Joan’s fu-
ture husband with a past which was
Indiscreet, if not stained with dis-
honor. If Joan had had a brother
•r a father. Giles would have laid the
whole story before them. Yet to go
to Joan herself? How could he do it?
She would not believe him. and he
would seem only a despairing lover
trying to force an issue for his own
sake.

As he sat by the quiet pool, in the
purple dusk, he wondered why he
should care what he seemed to
others. The thing was to save the
woman he loved. He had thought
•f an appeal to Hallam. Os a chal-
lenge to Drew’s own sense of the
euormity of linking his smirched life
with the life of a girl like Joan.

Whatever he did. must be done at
once. He rose and stood with his
face uplifted to the sky. Above him
was a serene world—yet his heart
was torn.

And now Amelia and Scripps came
from the blossoming arbor, hand In
band. As they approached. Amelie
was singing a little French song she
had often chanted long ago for
Scripps—her vcice was like a bird’s,
sweet and clear in the silent night.

When they reached him Scripps
spoke: “Amelie wants to come back
here .

.
.’*

“You mean . . .?” Giles looked
from one to the other.

“Yes.” Scripps said, and his voice
was deep with emotion, “she wants
to come with me. Giles, alone . . .”

Sitting by the pool the three of
them made their plans. They would
return to Paris, and as soon as pos-
sible Scripps and Amelie would set-
tle down for a time in this lovely
Spot. Amelie was radiant. The dark
clouds had lifted. She was like her-
self. Simple, sweet. Giles felt, how-
ever. that they mua, not go too fast,
there must be no mistake before

upon this new life
which was to be an ecstatic echo of
the old.

As they drove home Giles knew
that freedom had come to him at
last. Amelie arid Scripps would soon
not need him. Yet he knew too. that
his release had arrived too late. He
would be alone with neither friend-
ship nor love to fill his life. The
days intervening between Joan’s
marriage would soon pass. She
would be Drew’s wife. Lost to him
forever.

That night, as he sat late in the
grill room of his hotel, he was ap-
proached by an English officer whom
he had known intimately during the

poem, In Memoriam, was published

anonyymously. It bespoke his many
years’ grief ovef the loss of his friend
Alfred Hallam. Except:
Death has made
His darkness beautiful with thee.

Edith Kermit Carow Roosevelt, b.
1861, second wife and relict of the 26th
president ... James T. Shotwell, b.
1874, historian and authority on for-
eign affairs ... Scott Nearing, b. 1883,
political economist

ASTRO-PROGIOSTICATION
Zodiac sign: Leo. Women whose

birthdate it is are advised by astro-
logers that wedded happiness lies in
marriage with men born in Aries
(Mar. 22-Apr. 20.) For men born this
day Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 23) or
Aries women are deemed ideal. Those
born this date are accounted of prying
nature, an asset because it sends them
delving into new methods and deve-
lopments and causes them to make dis

coveries to their advantage. They dis-

like routine, and take new positions or
move to new scenes at every oppor-
tunity.

$6Z876.24
Paid Here
On Tobacco
Rental and benefit payments made

by the Federal government to tobacco
growers in Vance county since the
sign-up campaigns began amount to
467,876.24, according to official an-
nouncement by the Agricultural Ad-
justment Administration in Washing-
ton today. North Carolina received
$5,014,608 out of a total of $11,092,424
of total rental and benefit payments
paid to all tobacco growers in the
United States under the 1934 tobacco
curtailment program up to July 1, the
announcement showed.

North Carolina will share even more
heavily in the payments to be made
from now on, because the payments
announced today included the bonus
paid on the 1933 crop, which was shar-

ed in only by those growers who sold
their crop before the rise in prices dur-

ing the 1933 season.
Growers in the old belt and middle

belt in "North Carolina did not benefit
at all from these payments, which
ranged from 10 to 20 per cent of the

market price. Growers in Eastern
North Carolina benefitted only slight-
ly, the bulk of these particular pay-
ments going to growers in Georgia
and South Carolina. Thereby, the
North Carolina border counties shared
very heavily, the payments received by
Columbus and Robeson counties be-
ing the largest in any county in the
State, although Pitt and some other

counties grow more tobacco than eith-
er of them.

This year the growers in all belts
will uniformly receive 12 1-2 percent
of the market price.

Payments made ih Granville county
were given as $106,881.25; in Warren
$32,096.75, and in Frankklin, $84,882.62.
The largest payments to any single
county were $423,855.35 in Robeson.

Silver slippers^..
i r© give it to Joan, its spreading sails
I held the promise of some voyage of

, happy adventure. If only she did
¦ not marry Drew!
t When he came that night to

Barcelona, he went to the hotel and
asked for Drew. He was told that
Lhe Hal lams and Miss Dudley were
spending, the week-end in the moun-
tains, a halt a day’s journey by mo-

' tor. They had gone away, the clerk
informed him, that Miss Dudley

i might rest.
Giles asked. “May I have the ad-

i dress? Lam an old friend."
The oierk gave it. and an hour

later Giles was on his way. He
would see Drew Hallam and have
the thing out. And failing Drew,
Joan.

The retreat to which Joan and the
Hailams had gone was an old mon-
astery. which offered hospitality to
those who sought rest and quiet. >
Joan would have loved it if she could
have been there alone with Drew.

“It is a perfect place for a honey-
moon." she said, “but why should
Rose and her mother have followed
us?” Her voice had a note of sharp-

ness. her nerves were on edge. It
had seemed incredible to her that
Rose and Mrs. Carter should intrude
at such a time. “What made her
think she could come. Drew?*’ she
insisted.

He evaded her question, “Oh well,
you know Rose .

. ,”

“But—surely you didn’t invite
her ?”

“No—but she adores this place—-
and asked if I cared if she joined us.
What could T say?”

“Will she be following us tike this
after we are married?”

He laughed and put a finger ander
her chin, iifttng her face so that he
could look Into her eyes, "Jealous?”

A deep flush stained her cheeks,
*You know I’m not. But the thing
is so utterly absurd. Rose ought to
know she is not wanted."

“Oh well, in a week you and I will
leave her behind forever." Fie laid
his cheek against here, “My
sweet .

.

"

Joan wandered that afternoon into
the garden of the monastery and sat
on the rim of an old fountain and
watched the doves flying down to the
water. One or the brown-clad broth-
ers came out to feed the doves.

Joan said to him. “I love this
peace. The world seems so far
away.*

The brother said quietly, “Yet
there is peace in the world, daugh-
ter, if we have It in our hearts.”

“T know."
There were no further words be-

tweefa them, and krheti he had fed
the birds the brother went away, but
Joan thought of what he had said:
* There is peace in the world if we
have it in our hearts.”

She knew there was no peace in
her world. When she was with
Drew She wak cohsCioUs of a sort of
tumultuous happiness—he was a
marvelous lover and knew how to
filay off the strings 6f her emotions.
Yet always at the back of her mind
was a disturbed sense that some day
the glamor tfoMd disappear and she
Would face Drew’s faults and be .
afraWl of them.

(T 6 *E CONTINUED)

Great war. They talked over oia
times, of Am£lie and Scripps, and

• Giles voiced with some vehemence.
. his sense of restlessness and inde-

cision. “1 am not sure what I want
. to do with my life.”

“Why not travel?”
Giles tapped the table thougbt-

, fully. "It was what 1 wanted—but
now that the opportunity is mine, I
find myself eager to go back to my
island—to bury myself.”

His friend demanded. “What has
1 happened ?”

I Giles tried to laugh it off, “Perhaps
! 1 am growing old.”

“Perhaps—you are in love."
“What makes you think that?”

' “Oh, a man like you should be
ready for adventure, for life, for ex-

' perience.”

Giles flung up his head. “Iam in
love. With a woman who marries
another man next week and he is not

| worthy of her.”
‘How do vou know?”
“You remember him—Drew Hal-

lam.”

The Englishman gave a short ex-
clamation. “Reinember! He is a cad
and a coward.”

Giles' tone was eager, “You’re sure
or that?”

“Sure of it," the Englishman set-
tled himself in his chair, "listen to
this.”

The story that he told was not a
pleasant one. “There was Rose Car-
ter. He would have married her in
a minute if she had had money. He
is always hard up. If you care any-
thing for the girl that he is going to
marry why dpn’t you lay the case
before her ?" *

“But how can l, loving her, do
that ?”

“It is because you love her that
you should do it.”

‘‘l’d rather go to Hallam himself."
“Well, why not? Tell him what

you know in the old days you could
have had the thing out with pistols.
As it is you may knock each other
down, but what’s the difference?”

They said little after that, and the
next morning Giles left for Barce-
lona. He took the same route that
Joan had followed, coming at night
to the dusky inn where Rose and
Joan had met. He was aware of the
charm of it all and of the atmos-
phere which seemed t.o belong to
medieval days. He was aware too
of that sense of romantic adventure
which had impressed Joa n. He
wondered if by any chance he might
some day travel this road with thewoman he loved. If she did not
marry Drew? Might there not come
a time , . .?

As he sat at breakfast he saw
opposite him a sailor In a vivid blue
shirt, scarlet sash and scarlet hand-
kerchief about his bead. He was
showing to a companion, as pictur-
esque as himself, the model of a lit-
tle painted ship. It was a tiny, per-
fect thing, carved from wood, bril-
liantly colored and gilded, with its
pennants and flags perfect* Giles’
eyes rested on it eagerly. He leaned
forward and asked In his imperfect
Spanish. “Will you sell?"

The sailor nodded and named aprice, and presently Giles found him-self in possession ot the tiny bark
He had a feeling that he Would like
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ANSWERS TO
TEN QUESTIONS

See Back Page

1. To every action there is an equal
and opposite reaction.

2. A black image on a light back-
ground; a shadow picture.

3. Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
Washington, D. C.

4. An instrument for recording earth-
quakes.

5. Denmark.
6. The first white child born on Ame-

rican soil of English parents.

7. Steam.

3. Sofia.

3. Pond of music.
10, Yellow Springs, Ohio,

The Nibble Experiment —-1934
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ACROSS
I—Fossilized vegetable resin
6—Fuel
9—Form of “to be"

10—To become firm
•12—Consume
13—To decay

14—A girl’s name
15— To excavate
16— To gird

18—To droop

19—A draft
20 —Small particle /

22 —Something lent
24 —Head
25 —A square of pasteboard
26— Argent (abbr.)
27 —Proceed
28 —Partner
29 The armpit
80— Annoying person
81— Slit
82—Artificiallygerminated grab
S3—Small piece of rock
84—Special importance

86—One who foretells event*

DOWN
1—Man’s nickname
2Lowly
B—WagerB—Wager

4—Printer’s measure
6 —Feline animal
6Either
7One of the early popes
8 —To acquire skill

10—Animal
11—A mesh
13—To equip
15—To restrain
16—Joyful
17— A chain of mountains
18—Cry hysterically
19—A small skin opening

21— Also
22Tardy

23— An idle chatters*
25Carries
26—Solitary
28— Skin blemish
29A plant
30—To prohibit
31—Roadways (abbr v
32 Mountain (ahbr l

Answer to previous puzsfo
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Dr, James T. Shotwell, Director of
the Division of Economics and History

of the Carnegie Endowment for Peace,

born in Canada, 60 years ago.
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